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A new New Holland BR7060 Round Baler will enable Anthony Martin, "Maranoa",
Purlewaugh to better manage his fodder preservation program being able to take
advantage of crop and weather conditions to maximise both yield and quality. Anthony
is pictured with his new BR7060 at delivery.
Stephen Hitchcock has been using a 2
wheel drive David Brown Tractor for a
few years and decided it was time to
upgrade to a small tractor with a Front
End Loader and 4in1 bucket to look
after his block (and his back) at
Daruka. After looking at the various
options available Stephen decided that
the New Holland T1530 tractor would be the most suitable based on competitive
price, reliability of service, local based service and brand name. The New Holland
T1530 is 45hp with a 12Fx12R transmission, synchro Forward-Reverse shuttle. The
tractor is fitted with a Challenge loader, 4in1 bucket, Ag tyres and canopy to carry
out a wide variety of tasks with ease on the farm.
Pictured: Tony Housden – Goodwin Kenny Salesman & Stephen Hitchcock at start up.
After a few years of baling with a New Holland 568 baler purchased “used” from
Goodwin Kenny, David & Robyn Robertson decided to upgrade to a new machine
purely for reliability, not that the 568 had any problems, it is just getting on in years.
The New Holland BC5060 was chosen because of its ability to produce great bale
shape and even density with limited down time due to reliability of operation. The
service back up from Goodwin Kenny’s Hay technician Merv Leard was also a key
factor in the decision. The New Holland BC5060 was fitted with hydraulic swing kit
to make it easy to convert to travel position; it was also wired and plumbed for the
accumulator that is towed behind. David and Robyn produce primarily Lucerne hay
for a very select horse clientele in Sydney from their Timor farm in the Upper Hunter.
Derrick Roach of Everneat Mowing and Maintenance has been running a number of
out-front mowers for commercial and domestic mowing and has decided to do some of
the rougher mowing and paddock tidying with a tractor and slasher. After finding a
reliable old MF175, Derrick looked at a number of 2100mm (7’) slashers before
deciding that the Jarrett Heavy Duty Series Slashers offered the best balance between
robustness and cost. (The resale value of the Jarrett name was another factor in its
favour). The Jarrett HD210 has a 100hp gearbox, clutch and PTO shaft, 8mm edge
angles, 16mm deck bracing and backstays all fitted to a 5mm deck. Front Chains, Rear
Rubber deflector flaps and a 4 plate clutch assist with the safety of the machine.
Contact Derrick on 0428 369 168 for your slashing/mowing jobs either large or small.
Ron and Meg Kirby, "Roanoke", Curlewis have taken delivery of a new Howard 4.2m
Spearhead 420 three point linkage folding wing slasher. The Spearhead is fitted with
mulching blades and wing height control wheels, and will be used for stubble
management and general maintenance. Pictured right at delivery is Ron Kirby.
After many years of service, Armidale
High School’s 3pl Finishing mower was
finally due for replacement. Given that the
school was set up for the mower’s use, it
was decided a new version of the same
thing would be the easiest way to mow
grass safely and efficiently. The Howard
SM180 (1800mm/6’ cut) was chosen for its quality European build, reliability and parts
and service back up of both Howard Australia and Goodwin Kenny. The finishing
mower is belt drive with 4 wheels to set accurate cutting height and a floating hitch to
allow the mower to follow ground contours. These features ensure that the mower gives
a great cut and the fields and surrounds have a nice even finish to them.
Goodwin Kenny have stocks of Jarrett Slashers, Howard Nuggett Slashers and Howard Mulchers

GOODWIN KENNY—Serving agriculture since 1962.

Boom Spray Nozzles Don't Last Forever
Your boom spray nozzles are one of the most neglected items on your farm, they are
very crucial to the correct application of your crop chemicals.
Not only are worn nozzles going to cost you more money in wasted chemical, you
will also be wasting money as lost income from missed spray areas (weeds and
insects survive) and/or crop growth suppression through overdosing some areas of the
crop or pasture.
If your nozzles are more than 2-3 years old and doing a few acres each year you
NEED to test the outputs now.
While to your naked eye the nozzle orifice “looks fine” in some cases even a day or so
of spraying can cause wear in the orifice sufficient to force replacement.
The best way to check if a spray nozzle is excessively worn is to compare the flow
rate from your existing nozzles to the output from a brand new nozzle of the same
type and colour. The output pattern is harder to check in the field, but if in doubt just
replace the nozzles.
How to do it?
Wearing Gloves - Remove nozzles and strainers – clean and rinse both nozzle and
strainer, an old toothbrush can be useful to help. Refit to the boom.
Fit 1 new nozzle somewhere on the boom.
Set the sprayer going with clean water in the tank at the same pressure you would
normally use for your spraying. Check the output from the new nozzle – measured
into a jug over 60 seconds, record this and then check all the other nozzles.
If the outputs vary by more than 10%, either to the new nozzle or between the old
nozzles, discard the nozzles and fit a full set of new nozzles.
Information and graphic courtesy of TeeJet Technologies - Spraying Systems Inc.

If you are unsure of any aspect of your booms performance call one of the
Goodwin Kenny branches for professional assistance on your
sprayer and maintenance
From the New Holland Facebook page

Check out:
Facebook.com/Goodwinkenny

Now at Gunnedah

“Dad, I think we need
a bigger Loader!”

At Tamworth

SOLD

T1510 - 31HP
$22,550 - inc GST

Boomer 1025 - 26 HP
$22,660 - inc GST

T1530 - 45 HP
$25,850 - inc GST

Talk to Tony about Compact Tractors in stock at Tamworth - all fitted
with Challenge Front End Loaders & 4in1 buckets and canopies.

Like your old SICKLE BAR Mower
Condi oner?
Would you like a new one?

For those farmers who have a speciﬁc
need or desire to run a Sickle Bar mower
condi oner, New Holland currently have
a small number of 488 Side Pull mower
condi oners in Australia available for
delivery. These machines have a cu.ng
width of 2.82m (9’3”), Chevron pa7ern
rubber condi oning rollers, Bolt on knife
sec ons. With an opera ng speed of up
to 13km/h the 488 only requires a
tractor with 35 pto Hp.

Call us today for a price for this
seasons delivery.

SPARE PARTS

David Hartmann

TAMWORTH - 6765 5244

Peter Mackay

GUNNEDAH - 6742 5777

Mark Kenny

SLASHER BLADES

Colin Daye
ARMIDALE - 6772 8124

Ken Mack

Keith McPhie

NEW HOLLAND TOYS
Come in and see our range of New Holland toys….
If we don't have what you want we will try and get it in for
you, but hurry Christmas is next month!

Part No

Inc GST

J21010

$34.02

J21003

$37.73

J21666

$91.52

J21363

$105.60

Part No

Inc GST

S-05063

$45.27

S-05062

$52.80

S-04600

$45.25

S-02142

$49.97

We sell Southern Cross Mowers
Slashers and Finishing Mowers and
stock blades for these machines.
HOWARD BLADES KITS
IN STOCK
KITS INCLUDE 2 BLADES, 2
BOLTS, 2 BUSHES & 2 NUTS.

TOY OF THE MONTH

New Holland
Die-Cast Metal
Spreader
Scale: 1:16
Part Number:: ERT13721DS

Part No:

HOW78663KN (NIB BOLT)

$88.00 inc GST

Part No:

HOW78663K

$88.00 inc GST

(SQ BOLT)

Suits Howard Nugget Slashers

$66.99 inc GST

Part No:

HOW78787KN

$106.85 inc GST

Suits EHD150, EHD180, EHD210 Slashers

NEW HOLLAND
BALER TWINE
&
ROUND BALER NET
IN STOCK

Also available for
Small Square and
Large Square Balers

HAY & SILAGE IMPROVER
HY-SI is a preservation management tool that
works by accelerating the conversion of sugar
to organic acid (pickling agent). HY-SI contains
no living bacteria, but does contain nutrient rich
fermentation by-products, enzymes and a
completely non-toxic form of cobalt resultin
from the Dextro-Lac process.
By creating lactic acid more rapidly, more energy and protein is
preserved in hay and silage for increased milk and meat
production.
Part No: HY-SI10
$187.00 Inc GST

It’s that time of the year again- Silvan Spring Specials!
So call into Spare Parts between 10 September to 30 November
2012 and take advantage of the savings like this:
15 LITRE CHAPIN BACKPACK SPRAYER
Ideal for weed control, pest control and
fertilizers.
♦
UV stabilised tanks, Viton equipped
♦
4 pressure settings from 15-60psi
♦
Easy operating spray handle for left or
right handed use
♦
Three stage filtration
♦
Unique double lip gasket under lid to
prevent spillage
Part Number: CP-61800

SPECIAL
$138.00
WAS $154.00

* Silvan Specials Disclaimer: Prices include GST, exclude dealer
installion and/or freight chargers.

Tamworth & Gunnedah Branches are open Saturday mornings from 9am to 12pm.

MONTHLY WINNERS

Congratulations to our New Holland PINK Cap Winners:

LA & KA Finlay - Boggabri, Woods Garage - Manilla, Roper River Agricultural - Mataranka
This month we have 3 NEW HOLLAND Caps to give away - simply return your
payment by Monday 26th November 2012, to go in the draw.
We would also remind customers that we accept Visa & MasterCard over the phone and Debit cards may be used at all
our Branches.
All payments by these methods are included in the monthly draw.
Electronic/Internet Payments on the last day of the month cannot be allocated until the next day - it would assist us
greatly if payments could be made prior to the last day of the month to allow receipting and allocation to accounts prior
to Month End…..thank you.
For customers that use Internet Banking, our bank account details are:
Commonwealth Bank
BSB: 062 602
Account Number : 00 272 029
Please use your account number, name or invoice number as a reference.

Joke of the month -

"Finished and Complete"

No English dictionary has been able to explain adequately the difference between the two words.
In a recently held linguistic competition held in London, England attended by the best in the world, Samsundar
Balgobin, a Guyanese man from Bachelors Adventure, was the clear winner with a standing ovation lasting over 5
minutes.
Here is his answer which made him receive an invitation to dine with the Queen who decided to call him after the
contest. He won a trip to travel the world in style and a case of 25 year old Eldorado rum for his answer.
His final question was this.... How to explain the difference between COMPLETE and FINISHED in a way that is
easy to understand. Some people say there is no difference between COMPLETE and FINISHED .
Here is his astute answer ....
When you marry the right woman, you are COMPLETE. And when you marry the wrong woman, you are FINISHED.
And when the right one catches you with the wrong one, you are COMPLETELY FINISHED!
Kristen Alchin has been with us since 16th July 2012
as our new Accounts Receivable/Receptionist.
Kristen has worked in office administration since
2003 in Tamworth and Brisbane.
On Friday, 28th September 2012 Kristen married
Rowan Searle at the Pavilion Function Centre,
Nemingha. Jamie Rutter from the office attended the
wedding and said it was a beautiful day. Kristen
looked stunning and Rowan scrubbed up alright too!
Goodwin Kenny wish Kristen & Rowan all the best
for the future as a married couple.
I love the photo with the old tractor!!
ROTARY CLUB OF TAMWORTH SUNRISE - BATTLE OF THE BRAINS
Goodwin Kenny entered a team in the Battle of the Brains – our team name was Goodwin Kenny “circulus amicorum” which means
Circle of Friends. The team consisted of Margie Pink, James and Jodie Vince, Con and Jenny Smit, Tony and Sharon Housden and
Susan Goodwin. Of all the
categories which included
General Knowledge,
Science, History, Sport
and some Brain Teasers
we excelled in the field of
Music!!
Thankfully we scored
about the middle of the
scoreboard of the 23
teams who participated
and had an enjoyable
night. Maybe we will do
Margie Pink, Susan Goodwin, James & Jodie Vince
Con & Jenny Smit, Sharon & Tony Housden
better next year!
The Rotary Club of Tamworth Sunrise raised approximately $6,700, which they will be donating to local charities in the next few
months.
Susan Goodwin….

